
16th Annual Showing of New

Silks and Dress Goods
Every year better and it seems every year more

novel and attractive.
SOMETHING VERY NEW

27-inch Jacquard Foulard in
light grounds, with dainty
figures, also with regular
Foulard designs. ARPPr'-te, per yard trJu

TUSSAH DOTS
Tussali Dots, in the best
colors, 27-inches QCwide il Ju

STRIPED AEOLIAN
Striped Aeolian, hand- /IQ,n
some, at per yard.. i.. .HOu
Fancy checks and stripe
silk and cotton mix- QQ*tures, at Zuu

DUPIONNE SILK
A ruff weave sheer silk,
looks like Rajah, but is
used for the nice summer
dresses. Everybody keeps
their eye on a dress made
of Dupionne silk. OC*
Price, only per yard ZUu

OXIDIZED FABRICS

Congo Cloth, a pretty suit-
ing, 27-inches 9Kf
Irish Poplin, the best cot-
ton fabric made colors
soap proof and sun proof.

A TEMPTING OFFER

21-inch all silk Foulard, all
colors, dots and figures Cfln
at per yard JUu

AMOY SILK

Avery high lustre, in all
the light colors, very ser-
viceable and will be the
season’s favorite, 27 inches
wide. Price nr.
per yard ZOu

VOILE-IRON—The only perfect voile. You can’t crush or wrinkle it, improves with
wearing, black only, 50 inches wide, per yard $1.45
OAK SERGE—Sponged and shrunk, width 54 inches. The best in the market.
Black and colors. Price, per yard $1.25

We want to show you these and many other things in our regular line

F. L. HUDSON, 509 Third Street

SHORT NEWS ITEMS.

Call and see the early spring hats
at the Towle Sisters.

Mrs. Borowitz, mother of George
W. Borowitz, was quite ill the past
few days.

Dr. Turbin, the eminent German
specialist and surgeon, will be at the
Beilis House, Monday, April 10.

Saturday night sale—beauty pins,
25 pair at 25c a pair.

C. F. Dunbar Cos.
Plate, photo and chair rails and

beading in all colors at Callies.’ Also
picture mouldings at from lic. up.

Stanislaus Monoski pleaded guilty
in Justice Larner’s court Saturday to
the theft of a watch and was lined $5
and costs.

The streets of Wausau are nearly
all dry, only here and there muddy
places, caused by ice on the north
sides of buildings.

Roy James and family are now
occupying their own home, corner
LaSalle and Fulton streets, having
moved last Saturday.

Today is the first day of spring.
Crows are making Hieir appearance
and they are usually the advance
agents of warmer weather.

A dock is being constructed along
the river front at Rothschild park for
the convenience of boating parties.
It will be nearly 300 feet in length.

The dates for holding the annual
camp meeting of the German Metho-
dist Camp Meeting Ass’n has been
arranged for J une 14-18, in this city.

For Rent—A dwelling house on
McClellan street, second house east of
the Wausau club house. Enquire at
the office of the Wausau Telephone
company. tf

C. C. Parlin, will deliver his illus-
trated lecture on the “Passion Play at
Oberammergau” before the Ladies’
Literary club, on Monday evening
March 27. 4

The wall paper departments in
Callies’ store are so arranged that the
three clerks are in entirely separate
appartments. This is a convenience
for customers in making their selec-
tions.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the Pres-
byterian church meet in the church
parlors as usual tomorrow. See calen-
dar for entertainers. Election of of-
ficers will be the important business
before the society.

The Badger laundry was moved
Saturday night to the plant of the
Northwestern Dying and Cleaning
Works. Work was pushed all day
Sunday in setting up the machinery
and getting things in order.

Pursuant to a recent order from the
postal department, local rural mail
carriers commence the distribution
of mails half an hour earlier now than
they did formerly. The hour of leav-
ing the Wausau post office has been
set at 9:00.

This morning it looked as if Wau-
sau was going to experience a heavy
rain. Dark clouds came up from the
west, and there was considerable
thunder and lightning. The rain fall
was very light and lasted only about
ten minutes.

Miss Blanche Armstrong would be
pleased to receive subscriptions to
the Ladies’ Home Journal, Saturday
Evening Post, Delineator, Woman’s
Home Companion and all other maga-
azines and magazine clubs. 510
McClellan St. sl3-tf

A tine of $1 and costs was assessed
against Win. Jinrich, a town of Ber-
lin farmer, Saturday in Justice Lar-
ner’s court. The man it appears be-
lieves in the argument of kings that
might makes right and in an argu-
ment with Geo. Jung he carried that
line of reasoning into execution.

Last Wednesday was, in a way. the
coldest known here for years. Ther-
mometers registered one degree below
zero, but the wind blew a perfect gale

in five minutes, if left where there
as a clean sweep, t vould freeze the

ears off ab' ass monkey. It is hoped
that that was the finish of real cold
weather.

The Monday Evening Study club
was entertained by Miss Dorothy
Heinem&nn last evening at her home
on Franklin street. It was the club's
monthly social session and bridge
whist was played, after which re-
freshments were served. Miss Marion
MacDonald was awarded the prize for
the highest score.

Jas. Haskin has blossomed forth
irtlu anew popcorn wagon. It is of
the same type as that operated by A.
Richter the past two seasons, and he
has taken up the latter's old location
near Albers' drug store. Joe Mc-
Clusky operate.'’ across the street,
and Al. Sternko coe two blocks north,
so that Wausau people need not go
hungry for popcorn.

Mrs. Caroline Pagel. an old resident
of this city, died Sunday at the home
ofhersonAuam in Oshkosh, at the
age of sixty-two years. The remains
were brought here for interment, the
funeral being held this afternoon.
Site came liere in 18so and liad re-
sided here continuously since until
three months ago when she went to
Oshkosh to take treatment for cancer
of the stomach. She is survived by
live children-

BARGAINS IN LANDS and
CITY PROPERTY.

City lots in Maple Hill addition and
acre lots in Forest Park addition.
This will be the best residence dis-
trict in the city where there are
parks and springs, beautiful treer , and
the river view, and the best of neigh-
bors.

We have sold all the sheds on the
old Parcher farm property, but still
have the large barn for sale. This is
built of white pine timbers and
lumber. There is enough lumber in
the Iwtrn to build three houses. Will
l>e sold cheap. Let us show you this
barn now.

Twelve-room house on Main street
with all modern improvements, two
blocks from street car track. Will be
sold cheap.

Four hundred acres three miles
west of city on Little llib, will be
sold in pieces of five acres up: good
running water. This will be sold
cheap with tern j to suit the buyer.
Every laboring man should own a
piece of land, where he can put in his
time to good advantage when he is
out of employment. Come early and
pick out a good piece.

Fifty-live acres of cut-over land
within one mile north of city limits
on Merrill road, about live acres'dear,
a good creek through the land. Price
SIBOO, one-third down, balance on easy
terms. This is a bargain ; located on
the Street 11. R. right-of-way to
Hrokaw.

Two hundred and nine acres in tow n
of Hewitt, thirteen miles from cityof
Wausau; 65 acres clear; 100,000 feet of
standing timber; good water; large
house with furnace, and also large
barns w ith other buildings necessary
for an up-to-date farm.

Two hundred acres of timber land
near Crandou, three miles from R. R.
track; 800,000 feet of saw log tin.her.
Price S2OOO.

Thirty-five acres of land one-half
mile from city limits. Price $2200.

Five acres of land inside of city
limit.-) on main road. Price -tIOOO.

. Forty acres at Trappe City on Mer-
rill road. .70 acres clear, a good, big
house. Price $2100; house alone cost
S2OOO to build ; better look this up at
once.

Six hundred and forty acres of land
in Oneida county, within one mile of
Monico Junction. The C. &N. W.
R. R. runs through this land. There
is 600,000 fee* of saw log timber on
tills land, besides the cedar, pulp
wood and cord w ood. There is a good
road on the south .and one on the east,
of tills land; a large lake and saw mill
within one mile of this land. Price
S3OOO.

Two hundred and eighty acres in
Ashland county, within two miles of
Wis. Central R. II.; 1,4<X),000 of saw'
log timber, besides cedar and pulp
wood. Price S3BOO.

Crocker-Thayer Land Cos.
312 Scott Street, Up Stairs

Wednesday,
March 22
Towle Sisters

Will show their
ft

early spring

HATS
Our Prescription is the most

Department
business. We fill so many prescriptions
that our stock is always fresh and pure.
Ourjcharges are always right. No matter
what doctor writes your prescription we
can fill them.
NVri Philbrick’s Pharmacy

TflPfl ATT fITTfIT)TI T here are few thingsIIS ALL TML.
be found in Billy's Stock.

Everything from a toothpick to a keg ot blackstrap can be
had of him. You ought to give his coffees a trial. They
are rich in everything but the price.

WHEN IT COMES FROM

WM. BAERWALD’S
Net 312 Scott St.

I T’p RIiGHT

Call and see the early spring hats
at the Towle Sisters.

Wednesday, March 22nd, Towle
Sisters will* show their early spring
hats.

W. H. Mylrea will speak before the
Commercial club in Stevens Point on
Thursday evening.

The Wisconsin Valley Dental society
will hold its annual meeting in Wau-
sau on the 11th of April.

Wall paper samples have been put
up in book form at Callies.’ These
can be taken home and selections
made.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Allen have
leased the Hanson House, corner of
Second and Jackson streets, and will
take charge April 1.

Mono Becker, the only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Becker, is ill with
scarlet fever. The home was quaran-
tined this morning.

The tailor shop of Louis Leak is
undergoing alterations. A steel ceil-
ing is being tac’ed on and the walk-
are being covered with burlap.

The supper given by the ladies of
the M. E. church on St. Patrick’s day-
evening, was largely attended and a
social as well as financial success.

RAILROAD EXTENSIONS.
The Wausau Street Railway Company

to Spread Out.

At a meeting held last Friday of
those interested in the affairs of the
Wausau Street Railway Cos., severalimportant steps w ere authorized to.be
taken, which will result in giving an
extended service to its patrons. Theimprovements authorized are line ex-
tensions and additional car service.
These changes have been under con-
sideration for some time, and havecome At this time, since it will be
necessary for the company to do con-
siderable building this coming season
nyway.

As the public knows, the city coun-
cil has granted permission to "double
track Third street and put in a loop
arourd blocks 13 and 14 of the origi-
nal plat of the city. In addition tothis work it was authorized at Fri-
day’s meeting to extend the north
line from the Wausau Ave. terminus
on Sixth northward several blocks to
Winlon street, which w ill be w ithin
easy distance of the hospital, and of
benefit to those who are contemplat-
ing building residences in the new
additions in that section.

Dr. Fayette Thompson National
Sec’y of the Methodist Brotherhood
will address the men’s club of the M.
E. church on the evening of May 11th.

Carl Hamermiller of Tomah, found
two pearls in oysters purchased
in a meat market near his home. A
jeweler says the gems are worth $250
and SIOO.

Owing to illness of Mrs. Mary
Balassa, charged with practicing mid-
wifery without registering, an adjourn-
ment of one week was taken in her
case last Thursday.

Mrs. Herman Voeltz, residing at
1412 Second street, died Sunday in the
county hospital of dropsy. She was
seventy years of age, and is survived
by her husband and three children.

The designs in wall paperthisspring
are so different from those of any
other season that they must be seen to
be be appreciated. Especially is this
so of cut out borders. It costs you
nothing to look at Callies’ stock.

Another extension was ordered on
the west side. The Third Ave. line
will be built south from Porter street
to the middle of the second block
south, to a point where the North-
western Ry. Co.’s track crosses Third
Ave. This will bring it close to the
factory district.

Work on these extensions will com-
mence at the earliest time convenient
though it may be delayed on account
of the Third street work and the
building of the loop. It is possible
that the loop will be constructed
first, so as to take some of the traffic
off Third street, while that street is
being double tracked.

The company also ordered anew
car of double truck interurban type,
about the same as No. 102, w hich is
dow in use. This will cost approxi-
mately $6,000, and will be shipped
here in the course of two months.
Extension of lines means the purchase
of more cars to this as well as to any
other company. This work means
that a great many laboring men will
be employed during the summer.

The company is at present receiv-
eng new material to begin work with.
Thousands of ties are being shipped
here and new steel rails will soon be
on tiie way. Besides these the com-
pany will use much other material
when the repaving and double track-
ing of Third street is taken up.

The friends of Herman Becker will
be pleased to learn that he is recover-
ing his health and will soon be home.
For the past several weeks he has
been taking a course of treatment at
the River Pines sanitorium near
Stevens Point.

The Wausau Liederkranz gave Paul
F. Stolze a surprise party on Friday-
evening at his home. It was Mr.
Stolze’s birthday. The Liederkranz
society of which he is a member, sang
several selections. Refreshments were
served during the evening.

The local lodge of Odd Fellows is
planning on holding a party in Elks’
hall on the evening of April 26. It
will be in the nature of an anriversary
observation of the founding of the
order. Several addresses will be made,
it is quite likely that refreshments
will be served and the evening’s pro-
gram will conclude with a dance.

J. F. Kadonsky entertained L. C.
Martin of Wilmington, Del., the past
few- days. The latter is a representa-
tive of the Dupont Powder Cos. Mr.
Martin made an address before the
county agricultural school yesterday,
and today the two went to Rib Falls
to make addresses before the farmers’
institute on the use of explosives in
clearing land.

The annual meeting of the Wo-
men’s Presbyterial society of the
Presbyterian church will be held in
this city on the 11th and 12th ofApril.
Arrangements are now being made
for the entertainment of visitors.
Those desiring to entertain are re-
quested to inform the committee in
charge: Mesdames S. M. Quaw, F. E.
Chartier and Chas. Peth.

Mrs. C. S. Gilbert and Mrs. Walter
Alexander entertained for Mrs. G. A.
Crosthwait and her sisters, the Misses
Rogers, this afternoon at the home
of the latter. Mr. and Mrs. Croth-
waite had intended departing for
their new home in Fairfield, 111., the
latter part of this week, but owing to
the fact that Mr. Crosthwait has not
been very well they will not go until
next week.

During the past several days the
county treasurer has been receiving
barrels of money from the town and
village treasurers who have been mak-
ing settlement of their taxes. The
city treasurer is always the last one
to settle. He usually makes the first
large payment of money to tide over
financial affairs in the county, the
treasury usually being low in the
winter season. He makes his final
settlement after the rusli of work
with the other treasurers is over.

The recording machine in the east,
side engine house, connected with the
police patrol and fire alarm system be-
gan unwinding tape yesterday and
manifesting that something was
wrong. It was discovered today that
the high wind of a few nights ago
had loosened a telephone wire near
Werheim’s factory which kept com-
ing in contact with the patrol and
fire alarm system’s wire. This did
not put the system out of order so
that one could not ring in an alarm,
and the unwound tape showed that
no alarm was being sent in.

In reading the “old times’’ items in
this issue, it will be noticed that a
list of prices of certain commodities is
given—articles we use in the home
every day. It will be seen that the
price of everything hi that list, except
butter, was several times higher than
it is today. Today for the samemoney, you can buy three times as
much sugar, four times as much kero-
sene oil, twice as much tea, w hile $5.40
will buy a far better grade of flour
than you paid SB.OO for forty years
ago. Butter was cheap then, costing
but half what it does now, probably
due to the general use of blackstrap
on bread.

MEETINGS AT THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.

The meetings at the Presbyterian
church are progressing very favora-
bly. Mr. C. C. Chapel with his well
rounded voice, is making a very
favorable impression. Mr. Mclntosh
does not. make any claims for scholar-
ship, but preaches biblical truths as
he understands them.

One of the great features of this
week will be Mother’s day. This
will be on Friday. Everyone will be
expected to wear a carnation in mem-
ory of mother. They will be on sale
in a number of places in the city.
There will also be bible readings
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday at three o’clock, and evangel-
istic services each of those evenings
at 7:30. Next Sunday there will be
another meeting for men at Castle
hall.

On Monday evening Mr. Mclntosh
preached on repentance. He spoke ot
the bible as being the hand-book of
repentance. Continuing, he said:
“Over sixty times in the new testa-
ment is repentance enforced. You
cannot have vital communion and
fellowship with • God without it.
When one talks on a subject like this
one has not anything very pleasant to
say. There is no intelligent conver-
sion without an intelligent under-
standing of these words. lam afraid
that in our zeal to get people into the
church we have lowered the standard.
By constant use of the word the edge
has been worn off. In our zeal to get
people into the church we have many
times got heads instead of getting
hearts. When Gipsy Smith was in
this country he said: ‘The depth,
the breadth, the height, the length of
these night utterances do not search
us and illuminate and startle and
thrill and overwhelm as they used
to do.’ ”

Mr. Mclntosh then went on to show
the nature of repentance, its source
and result. His closing thought
showed by whom repentance was com-
manded and “tnat repentance and re-
mission of sins should be preached in
Jesus’ name.”

There have l>een a number of con-
versions, and the interest continues
to grow.

LAWRENCE GLEE CLUB.

The Lawrence College Glee club
will give a concert in the M. E.
church on the evening of March 28th,
and the proceeds will be for the bene-
fit of the Boy Scouts. This is said to
lie the best college concert club in
Wisconsin and thos > who attend will
enjoy an evening of pleasure.

The prices of admission are 50 and
25 cents. The entertainment will be
held in the church and seats will ’le
on sale on the morning of March 27th.

A SUGGESTION

The Pilot would like to make this
suggestion to our city solons: Very
soon it will be necessary to place a
new bridge across the main river in
this city. Many think this should be
done now as the old one is not what
it should be. Why not take the old
one and bridge the Wisconsin river
onto Oak island at the foot of Third
or Fourth streets. The cost would be
trifling and it would open up a much
needed thoroughfare, and it would
answer all purposes for many years.

REGULAR MEETING.
The Ladies’ Literary Club Held a Very

Profitable Session Yesterday
. Afternoon.

The general club meeting of the
Ladies’ Literary club was held in the
club house Monday afternoon at 3
o’clock. The business session con-
sisted of the primary election of offi-
cers to assist the nominating com-
mittee in making up the ticket for
next year’s officers.

A letter was read from the com-
mittee of the State Federation urging
the club ladies to encourage and assist
ladies of rural districts in organizing
reading and literary clubs in the
country. The club was then highly
entertained by a vocal quartette,
“The Rosery,’’ sang by Mesdames
Kreutzer, Jones, Barden and Miss
Pardee, accompanied by Miss Imo-
gene Harger. Following this was a
most excellent paper by Miss Judith
Wadleigh, directress of art in the
public schools. Her subject being
“The Process of Reproduction of
Pictures,” this she illustratedby show-
ing some very fine pictures from Mr.
Anderson’s collection of Chicago, to
show the difference in the arts of re-
production. Also a helpful paper
upon “The Development of the Lover
of Art in Children.”

The arrangement committee for
Principal Parlin’s lecture upon the
Passion Play of 1910, met after the
club session and completed arrange-
ments for the lecture, such as the dis-
tribution of tickets, advertising, ar-
rangements for seiUng tickets and
ushers, etc. This lecture is to be
given at the high school, as the stage
is larger and better equipped for
showing the valuable pictures to the
best advantage, and it is hoped that a
larger audience will greet Mr. Parlin
and derive the benefit of tins religious
and beautiful play.

The next meeting of the club will
be on April 3d and it will be the an-
nual social affair of the club, being
Founders’ day. All founders, near
and great, and all ex-presidents, will
be honorary guests on that day.
There will be a musicale program and
a banquet following the reception.

For Sale by Wm. Sell Hardware Cos., Wausau, Wis.

DOING GOOD WORK.
Wisconsin's Resources Given a Send-

off in Illinois.

The Earlville (111.,) Leader has the
following to say:

“Last night in Robinson Hall, Hon.
John F. Lamont, mayor of Wausau,
Wis., on behalf of the Wisconsin
Advancement association, addressed
a good audience of the people of
Earlville and vicinity. His theme
was “Wisconsin” and he handled it
well, lie began by saying that the
meeting was primarily for advertising
purposes and to show that close at
hand were thousands of acres of the
most fertile land which can be
purchased for sls to S3O an acre. He
could not see why people would go a
thousand miles from home to secure
land, when better soil, with all the
advantages of an old settled section
was to be had practically at our doors.
He said that some of the land about
which lie would talk was scarcely 300
miles from Earlville and it was
possible to leave here in the afternoon,
get to the land the next morning,
look it over and get back the second
morning, ready for work at home.
This cannot be done if you go to the
far southwest or to Canaria.

He said it was perfectly natural to
ask why, with all this fertile land so
close, has it not been improved long
ago. The answer is this: Theselands
have been owned by the big lumber
companies for many years and they
did not put them on the market until
the merchantable timber was removed.
There are hardwood and pine lands.”

The paper goes on to say that Mr.
Lamont told of the soil of Northern
Wisconsin; its climate; its people; its
schools and its churches: its pure
water, crops, etc., and further said :

“The meeting was enlivened and
made more interesting by a fine series
of magic lantern slides, showing farms,
highways, orchards, live stock, wheat,
oats and corn fields, churches, school
houses, public buildings, and other
attractions, not forgetting some of
the many beautiful lakes with which
the state abounds.”

This is the kind of work that is
now being done by the association in
various states in the Union.

DON’T BLAME HIM.
Can you justly blame the hotel man

'"* hanker who declines to accept or
cash your check or draft ? If you are
a stranger, he knows neither you nor
your signature, and besides lie may
have lost money by cashing worthless]
paper or paying money to the wrong
party.

Be fair to the hotel man, mei"hant
and all others with whom you deal
when away from home, by presenting
the A. B. A. Travelers Checks, which
are always and everywhere good and
are self-identlfving.

Sold by the First National bank in
denominations of $lO, s2o. SSO and SIOO.

Call for booklet describing these
checks.

WILL DELIVER AN ADDRESS AT
BUSINESS MEN’S MEETING.
The next meeting of the Stevens

Point Business Men’s association will
be held at the library club rooms
next Thursday evening. At that
time an address will be delivered by
W. H. Mylrea of Wausau, former at-
torney general ot the state, and now
secretary of the Wisconsin Advance-
ment association. The association of
which Mr. Mylrea is secretary has
been organized w ith the ultimate pur-
pose of developing northern Wiscon-
sin—of inducing settlers to come iiere
and settle upon and help develop our
own unoccupied lands. Mr. Mrlrea
will undoubtedly deliver an interest-
ing address and the Journal hopes the
meeting will be well attended—Stev-
ens Point Journal.

AN OLD LANDMARK.
The old building on Clarke’s island,

known as the wigwam, is being torn
down to make room for a mere mod-
ern structure. John Anders, will, as
soon as weather conditions permit,
erect a large building, which will be
used for the storage and display of
farm machinery, ihe building will
be located further north than the old
one, and it is proposed, we are told,
to plat the land south into lots ana
sell them. A cement sidewalk will
l>e constructed from the slough bridge
around to the high bridge, on that
side of the street. Then let some
landscape gardener get busy along the
slough's hank, and the appearance of
the island will be greatly improved.

The old wigwam was built about
thirty years ago by Win. Davenport
and other parties, for machine shop
nurposes, and was operated for some
years as the Star Iron Works. In
1896 it was fitted up as a wigwam for
holding public speeches. In it per-
haps thousands of people have listened
to Ignatias Donnelly of Cryptogram
fame; Senator John C. Spooner; Con-
gressman Esch: Gov. Scofield and
many other noted men.

Of late it has been used for ware-
house purposes only.

The lumber in it is of the very best.

POLLING PLACES.
The polling places for the election

two weeks from today have been fixed
as follows:

First ward—Longfellow school.
Second ward—Engine house.
Third ward Pagenkopf building.
Fourth ward—Y. M. C. A.
Fifth ward—Weise’s store.
Sixth ward—Grant school.
Seventh ward—l). A. U. V. hall.
Eighth ward—Parent & Saindon’s

hall.
Ninth ward—Mrs. C. Krueger’s resi-

dence.
The same boards of election who

presided at the polls last fall will
again serve The only change In the
polling places Is In the Third ward.
Voters used to go to Hamerla’s black-
smith shop to cast their votes.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
There w ill be two games of indoor

base ball tomorrow evening at the Y.
M. C. A. gymnasium. The first game
will be called at 7:30 o’clock sharp, to
be played between the Y business
men and the Curtis & Yale Cos. The
batteries for the Y business men w ill
be Parker and Weiks and for Curtis
& Yale Cos., Arendsee and Buss.

The second game will lie called
immediately after the first game and
will be played between the F. R. A.
and Piers Sun Proofs. The batteries
will be Braatz and Jesse for the F. It.
A. and Tielke and Ulrich for the
Pier’s Sun Proofs. The referees for
the games will be Beilis and Adams.
These games w ill conclude the regular
prizes of the Wausau schedule base
ball gams3. However, if the business
men and the F. R. A. both win these
games on this night there w ill be a
triangular one for the trophy and a
series of post season games will be
necessary. Arrangements for these
games will be made at once upon con-
clusion of this schedule.

Hu Killians of Frienda.
How would you like to number your

friends by millions as Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve does? It’s astounding
cures in the past forty years made
them. It’s the best salve in the world
for sores, ulcers, eczema, burns, boils,
scalds, cuts, corns, sore eyes, sprains,
swellings, bruises, cold sores. Has no
equal for piles. 25c at W. A. Albers.

QOCARTS! =:= 00-CARTSI
We have on display on our floors a full

/ line of 1911 Go-Carts and Baby Carriages.
Prices the lowest and quality guaranteed.

Carts and Reclining Sleepers.

Ritter & Deutsch Cos.

*Vy j-jx

p IL mrnatmn tmu—bcsi ■& t\s
1JK ’w —better made, of better material* and
'I U finished better than others. Compel* Hyr

I \ [ 1} Inf with the world'* best make*. Keen
\\ U M Kutter Tool* received Mil UUUM PRIZE
\\ awarded an; complete line of edfed

k tools, for tictlUwQ of quality // A

Johnson’s Electric Shop!
104 Scott St.

For Wiring, Fixtures, Lamps
and Electric Supplies

Fresh Batteries TO HAVE it done kight see

Vacuum Cleaners JOHNSON

SHORT NEWS ITEMS.

St. Oraer Commandery No. 10, K. T.
will hold its regular monthly conclave
at the Temple tomorrow evening.
All Sir Knights are requested to be
present.

The railroad bridge crossing the
slough near the city hall, has been
widened and a rail placed at either
side. Several men have lost their
lives oIT that bridge, among them
Peter Fay, a brakeman.

We are told that the election held
last Friday in the village of Stratford
to decide whether to dissolve the joint
school district of the village and
towns of Cleveland and Eau Pleine
did not result as was expected. Wc
are told that Instead of voting on
that proposition the program was
changed and votes were cast for new
officers.

Otto Kutz and Herman Krause of
the town of Hamburg, were arrested
and brought into town yesterday, a
complaint against them having been
made by Henry Borchardt. Thiscase
Is an aftermath of the Borchardt-
Zahn affair of last winter, when
Frank Zahn was bound over to circuit
court to answer to the charge of steal-
ing three calves of Mr. Tkircaardt.
The complainant alleges that Kutz
and Krause have guilty knowledge of
the theft. An adjournment of their
case was taken to March 29th, in Jus-
tice R. N. Larner’s court.

The Wausau base hall management
has purchased a player named Rhodes,
a third baseman. The purchase was
made from Macomb, 111. That city
was recently ousted from the Illinois-
Missouri league and all its reserve
players w-vre placed on the market,
if figures count for anything Rhodes
will oe a valuable acquisition to the
team. Last year he played in 104
games and batted .300 and fielded
.934. He also pitched in sixteen
games and won half of them. We
are in receipt of the official playing
schedule, which shows that some
changes have been made since the
meeting was held In Rochester. In-
stead of Wausau getting ten Sunday
games we get but eight, as does Red
Wing; Duluth gets ten, all the rest
nine. The longest series on the home
grounds this year will be nine games.

FINE HAIR GROWER
Also Cures any Case of Dandruff or

Money back. At W. W. Albera.
Parisian Sage will stop itching scalp

and falling hair in two weeks, or
money back.

It refreshes the scalp, gives it a de-
lightful, comforting feeling, and is
not sticky or greasy.

It puts the radiance of sunshine in-
to women's hair, and women who use
it regularly are sure to have fascinat-
ing hair. It makes hair grow pro-
fusely; yet silky and lovely.

A large generous bottle of Parisian
Sage only costs 50 cents at W. W.
Albers. Girl with the Auburn hair
on every bottle.

RETAIL HARNESS SHOP.

I have purchased the wholesale
harness shop of M. H. Duncan, at the
corner of Second and Jefferson streets,
taking possession the past week. I
will open a retail business in connec-
tion with the wholesale and In the
future will handle all kinds of harness
goods and do all kinds of repairing.
I guarantee my work and respectfully
solicit your patronage.
tf L. M. Dukca.v
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